
Research Study Launches on Intraoral Telehealth Device,

The TelScope Telehealth System,

for Early Detection of Oral Cancers and Head & Neck Cancers

NORTH CAROLINA, UNITED STATES - Holland Healthcare is supporting a research study on its intraoral

telehealth device that incorporates illumination and imagery in one tool compatible with software

already in use at study site Duke University Hospital.

The study will be led by Dr. Ben Hechler, MD, DDS, a Craniomaxillofacial Surgeon and Head and Neck

Oncology Surgeon at Duke University Hospitals in Durham, North Carolina. The research study will

utilize the intraoral telehealth device, TelScope Telehealth System, for early detection of oral

potentially malignant disorders (OPMDs) and oral cancers, interprofessional collaboration, and

minimizing unnecessary outpatient visits.

“Examine, capture, connect.” The TelScope Telehealth System is an illuminated intraoral examination,

imaging, and telehealth device designed and developed for professionals and their patients. This

device enables the user to complete an intraoral examination, and then transform any smart device

into an intraoral camera to capture and connect a superior quality intraoral telehealth image or

video. The TelScope Telehealth System incorporates illuminated retraction, depression, and intraoral

imaging and video of the throat, palate, oral cavity and teeth, all within the palm of one hand. The

system provides a straightforward, user-friendly intraoral telehealth solution for use in clinics,

hospitals, and homes by providers, specialists, and their patients to connect anywhere, anytime.

“The purpose of this study is to implement the TelScope Telehealth System and determine if the

TelScope can adequately detect new oral and oropharyngeal lesions or changes in existing lesions in

the remote setting and minimize unnecessary in-office visits,” states Dr. Hechler. “We also hope to

determine the functionality of the TelScope as compared to the current remote monitoring standard,

which is simply a patient’s cellular telephone alone.”

“We are proud to partner with Duke to study the first intraoral smart device pilot that has the

potential to enable and empower doctors and patients with intraoral communication for pre- and

post-op care,” said Jennifer Holland, CEO and Founder of Holland Healthcare, Inventor of the

TelScope Telehealth System, and Virtual Oral Healthcare Pioneer.

Holland Healthcare is an innovative medical technology company which created TelScope Telehealth System in

pursuit of its goal of empowering everyone with the tools necessary to access quality oral healthcare. The

TelScope empowers professionals and patients alike with an illuminating oral examination device as well as a

way to easily transform any smart device into an intraoral camera to be able to connect issues inside the mouth

to providers or interprofessionally. You can learn more at www.hollandhealthcareinc.com.
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